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In , I had been feeding a feral adult cat named Midnight. There was this neighbor guy who has been trapping
all those feral cats to get them fixed and releasing them. Midnight was the one around my neighborhood when
I moved into this townhouse. I thought ht was beautiful because he started coming around my backyard
around halloween time so I renamed him Halloween. As soon as I open the back door, he would dart across
the street in fear. I would continue to feed him for two years. When I returned, his demeanor changed. He was
so happy I returned and was meowing a lot and standing really close to the back door. SO I came outside and
sat down on the steps, he was getting closer and closer and sat down next to me looking away. That was my
moment of daring to "pet" him so I did. He was surprised to be touched. Then he turned around asking for
more. I decided since I could pet him, I picked him up and put him in the house and shut the door. Yes, he
freaked out trying to get out of the window. Keep in mind I have four other cats when this happened. So I
allowed him to come in and eat and leave for about few months. Fast forward, I took him inside and took him
to the vet. I cried and said hell to the no. He was skittish and hide a lot. But was litter trained that day. Ate
with my cats when I fed them. He changed in few weeks time and laid down next to me on the couch. He
would only trust me and no one else. Ive had him for 10 years. He died Feb of this year due to Kidney Faliure.
He was 15 years old. He was crushed when he passed away. Now Funny thing is when Halloween passed
away. I saw a litter of feral kittens running around in the back alley fo where I live currently in Florida. I was
like omg is that a sign? Does Halloween wants me to adopt another feral cat? My neighbor kept two of them.
This new feral kitten is a girl. I named her Pandora. She is in a guest room all by herself with no furniture or
anything but a box so she can hide and food and litter box. Stratching post as well and TV playing with human
voices so she can get used to it. I have three other cats in the house as well. She has an appt with the vet on
Monday for spaying and vaccines and leuekmia test I am hoping she tests negative. Would break my heart if
shes positive. But she still ate and even used litter box in the room. She would cry and cry all day and night.
Today after 4 days, Idecided to pet her. She would hiss and all that. I fed her with chicken flavored baby food,
first time she ate it off the spoon. I believe she is 5 months old. So I put my hand out so she could sniff it. She
started purring loudly and fell asleep. I was shocked by how fast she is getting used to it. She still does run and
hides whenever we come in the room and meowing at us but as soon as we sit next to her she calms down. She
is even playing with a string a little bit.
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She then figured out that Midnight was making the noise. In the end, Stacey, who had turned blue by the time Bernita
got to the crib, was immediately brought to the hospital, Luckily, she was safe. All thanks to a luck black cat named
Midnight.

I have a cat named Midnight. She is a tuxedo kitten. She is one of the smartest kittens I know. She has a weird
meow and she is chubby. She is learning how to kiss. Carolyn My very first cat we named Midnight. We
thought she was a boy, until she had her kittens. We loved her much and miss her more. Anonymous midnight
is the best mane a cat can have tom wallace hi my name is tj i have a kitten midnight and he likes to tackel the
TP and fights with it. Midnight means 12AM awww bless and is Amercian.. Jessica I have a cat named
Midnight. It took 3 hours to catch this little guy and when we finally caught him, it was Midnight. We thought
it was quite appropriate. Jasmyn I just got two new baby kittens! One of them is all black, except for a white
patch on her stomache. She is so sweet and I got her close to Halloween: So I named her midnight! D Melanie
H My friend had a beautiful cat named Midnight. He was a deep, dark black with striking golden eyes. He was
such a unique cat. He completely ignored everyone else. He once got into a fight with a groundhog and got an
ear infection. After some surgery, he was almost deaf in that ear and it looked like cauliflower. But one day,
he left the house and never came back.
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Here's a NICE clip of Midnight the Cat (voice by June Foray) from the old Andy's Gang show. Squeaky the Mouse was a
hamster. calendrierdelascience.com

Most South Africans will know why. There is a brand of peanut butter in SA called Black Cat haha. So we
gave him the name Mr. He was the best cat ever. Holly Black cat with white circle on throat: I have a new
black kitty and I am looking for a creative name shawn i names my cat raven she is 3 weeks old KitKat 5
months ago Hubby brought her home from the parking lot of a gas station. Baby ball of black fur. My
Granddaughter came over last night with a rescued 6 to 8 week old Black Male Kitten. Thank-you for your
site and cool links. I now follow Cole and Marmalade. Big Hugs, Linda Gabby Twilight is a good name for a
boy black cat. Ozzy Named mine Ozzy as in Osbourne. He can carry a serious miauw too. A good black cat
name could be Athen. My step father cut him deep. So he has stiches and he is naked. Leo, ash, Darth Vader,
and Black panther. Jana F 8 months ago I love black cats. And orange tabbies, and tuxedos, and But I have had
2 black cats. And they are different from other cats, at least my babies were. The first one was so small he fit
in one hand when I got him; his daddy was black, but mama was a silver beauty, with thick, medium-long
hair. After a few weeks, his hair had lost all the silver and he was just beautiful, thick black; he was a great big
boy, too, topping out at 26 lbs, but as serene and gentle as could be. He left me at 17 years to join our other
baby-cats who wait at the Rainbow Bridge. He is hungry 24 hrs a day, and as loving and affectionate as could
be. No idea why, just said he liked the name for him. So, after 35 years of pets, he had never named any of
them, so I finally said okay. But he knows his name is Taco, so there you go. I just wish I could bring home
more! We had a beautiful black boy cat who we called Shady Shadles. CharmedMieke 9 months ago our
adopted black male calls Nesquik.
Chapter 4 : Clever black cat named Midnight saves baby in danger
Michael's black cat, named Midnight, was born on Halloween. Post to Facebook From the Photo Vault: A cat named
Midnight Michael's black cat, named Midnight, was born on Halloween.

Chapter 5 : What are good black cat names? | PetHelpful
LIVE: Big mistake of the Tiger when stealing baby Bear - Craziest Animal Fights! - BBC Thematic protection of Wildlife
watching Live now.

Chapter 6 : About Your Privacy on this Site
My very first cat we named Midnight. We thought she was a boy, until she had her kittens. we named those Cotton,
Lucy, Tigger, Cork screw or Corky for short and Hinea. We loved her much and miss her more.

Chapter 7 : Creative Names for Black Cats | LoveToKnow
The real Midnight has two working eyes, thank you very much. But if she cared to critique her namesake picture book,
the black feline might recognize herself. "The resemblance to Midnight is.

Chapter 8 : [MCPE] Hi, Something's wrong with my cat Midnight - Jira
It says my cat was taken to Martinez and brought there over the counter, i know my neighbor brought the other cat
Gumbo to Pinole and a cat that was sensored too. I think they changed the infor on purpose.
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Whether you're looking for a name for your kitty cat or are just browsing, here's a list of the most popular cat names on
calendrierdelascience.com Midnight
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